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Tooling  solutions for the automotive industry | Soluções para a indústria automóvel | Soluciones de herramientas para la industria automotriz

High quality precision tools for the challenges of the automotive industry.  
We provide optimized machining solutions for the specific requirements of our customers demands. Palbit aims to provide the best solutions to achieve your 
goals with innovation, flexibility, quality and productivity. 

Main workpiece parts: 

Crankshaft Bearing and Housing

Oil Pump

Cylinder Block 

Camshaft

Cylinder Head

CV Joint

Crankshaft

Brake Calliper 

Pistons

Transmission Case 
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Tailor-made solutions | Soluções por medida | Soluciones a su medida

Special tailor-made tooling adapted to our customers needs for higher productivity and efficiency. More effective solutions that enhancee your production by 
lower costs per component produced, savings due to reduced inventories, as well as faster and more effective machining. 

Tailor made cutters for specific projects

special cutting tools

Solution for specific operations

tailor made endmills

Standard and tailor-made endmills
Great for finishing

PCD Endmills N

Tailor-made grooving blades for 
aluminium

pcd Grooving Blades

For great finishing and high 
productivity

PCBN special tools

Tailor-made solutions
Solid Carbide or indexable

Step drills
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Standard milling solutions. A wide set of products that can be used for almost every challenge. From face milling to profiling, we provide a complete range of 
excellent products.

Face milling solution with great 
accessibility

plus 28088

Double sided insert 
Excellent Surface finishing
Up to 16 edges per insert

Excellent insert rigidity and 
Improved machining stability

tgplus 90390

PCD tipped inserts
Excellent for aluminium

HardMill 72090 N N

Multi functional milling operations 
for aluminium

High speed conditions with high 
metal removal rate

alupro 76090

Standard and tailor-made endmills
Great for finishing

PCD Endmills N

Wide range of solid carbide 
endmills

Tailor-made endmills for special 
solutions

INTEG

Range of palbit tools - milling | Gama de ferrramentas Palbit | Rango de herramientas Palbit - fresado

Plus 90945 & 91245
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Palbit brings to the market a complete set of cutting tools for multiple machining operations to increase your business performance. 

Wide range of drilling solutions 

jet drills

First choice for a majority of steel turning 
applications, roughing to finishing, continuous 

and interrupted cuts

iso turning pm-phg

Great performance for aluminium turning
Excellent surface finishing

iso turning N

Boosted drilling stability

Solid Cabide Drills

PCBN inserts excel in the finishing and semi-
finishing processes of hardened steels as well 

as hard cast iron and heat-resistant super 
alloys

iso turning pcbn

Wide range grooving solutions

grooving plus

Range of palbit tools - Drilling, turning and grooving | Gama de ferrramentas Palbit | Rango de herramientas Palbit
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Plus 90945

plus 28088 jet drills

HardMill 72090 N

PCD Endmills N

Cylinder block | Bloco do motor | Bloque del motor
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Solid Cabide DrillsPCD Endmills

HardMill 72090  

Plus 91245

INTEG

N alupro 76090 N

N

Cylinder Head | Cabeça do motor | Cabeza del motor
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iso turning pm-phg

special disc cutters

crankshaft | Cambota | Cigüeñal
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pcd Grooving Blades

Solid Carbide Drills iso turning N

iso pcd turning N

Pistons | Pistões | Pistones
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tgplus 90390

special cutting tools tailor-made endmills

crankshaft bearing and housing | Apoio e suporte da cambota | Cojinete y carcasa del cigüeñal
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iso turning pm-phg

special disc cuttergrooving plus

camshaft | Eixo de comando | Árbol de levas
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special disc cutter

PCBN special tools

step drills

cv joint and brake calliper | Junta CV e Pinça de travão | Junta homocinética y Pinza de freno
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HardMill 72090 N

INTEG

iso turning pcbn

Solid Carbide Drills

output shaft and transmission case | Eixo e caixa de transmissão | Eje y caja de transmisión
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HardMill 72090 N

oil pump | Bomba de óleo | Bomba de aceite

HEADQUARTERS

PALBIT. S.A. 

P.O.Box 4 - Palhal

3854-908 - Branca ALB - Portugal 

T (+351) 234 540 300 | F (+351) 234 540 301

palbit@palbit.pt | www.palbit.pt

Branch office:

PALBIT México

Emerson 150. Int.803-804. Colonia Chapultepec

Morales Delagación Miguel Hidalgo

C.P. 11570 México DF

T (+52) 5555 454 543 | F (+52) 5552 509 190

info@palbit.com.mx | www.palbit.com.mx

Branch office:

PALBIT Brasil

Av. João XXIII. nº20. Sl 41 - Vila Gilda

Stº André. SP. CEP 09190-500 SP Brasil

T (+55) 1125 343 648 | F (+55) 1125 343 648

palbit@palbit.com.br | www.palbit.com.br


